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Danderine
Makes your hair grow long, heavy anc 

luxuriant and we can prove it

Thé Evening Chit-ChatMacaulay Brothers (8b Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.—Close 6 p. m.—Saturday.10 p. m. J

Many Other 
Bargains Too 
Numerous To 
Mention Will 

Also Be Found 
Here.

February CIbmi-Up Sale ut Mm’s Furnishings By RUTH OAMBSOHf

NE of my letter friends, who was particularly interested in the talk about 
"God’s deliverey horses,” has sent me a most interesting little document

v/ ^Tlus‘document was issued by authority of the Police Department of 
Now' York, end has been published in several cities. I do not think it can

food for thought,

Commences Thursdav, Feb. JTst., at 8.30 A. M. 0that everything offered for sale has to go, that decks must beClean up means 
cleared for our Spring business.

This season we meet the clean-up period with big stocks of Winter goods, 
and because these stocks are especiallylarg prices have been made remarkably 
email, but this fact will evince itself when you come to this sale.

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Ijtching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair, Cleanse
Danderine is to die hair ifrhat fresh showers 

of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimuh- 
ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to grow abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling 
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, IE 
and a.few weeks’ use will cause new hair to ■ 
sprout all over the scalp. Use it every day 
for a short time, after which two or three KH 
times i week will be sufficient to complete ^gj 
whatever growth you desire.

Immediately after-applying a littie Dan
derine all dandruff will disappear, all itching 
of the scalp will cease mid there will be np 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of your 
hair in ten minutes surely try thii—moisten 
a cloth -with à littie Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, histre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

If you cire for beautiful, soft hair, and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knovti- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise awaits you.
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ilP§L.....
Men 8 19c., 37c., and 69c. each

-—4 . Men’s Fancy Neckwear, a huge range of cplor 
effects Clean-up Pnoe, 3 for 57c.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear, latest styles and best 
qualities Clean-up Pnce, 37c. each

Men’s Soft-Bosom Shirts, in white or colored
Clean-up Price, ’55c, each

Men’s Negligee Shirts, white and colors, regular 
$1.25 and 1.50 qualities . . _

Clean-up Pnce, 79c. each
Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, regular 

prices to $1.50 a pair
Clean-up Pnce

Men’s Lined Gloves, Mocha and Kid, regular 
values to $2.50 a pair , ...

Clean-up Price $1.49 a pair
Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves

Clean-up Pnce, 37c. a pair

be published too widely or too often.
If you haven’t seen it yet, I’m sure you’ll find in it "much 

in regard to man’s best animal friend. _
If you have seen it before look it over again. It’s -worth it.

Horse’s Prayer to His Master. ,
Feed me, water and care for me, and whin the day *

I ---- *--------------  work is done provide me with shelter, S clean, dry bed and
a stall wide enough for me to lie down in comfort. Talk to 
me Your voice often means as much to me as the reins.

1 Pat me sometimes, that I may serve you the mote gladly 
atod learn to love you. Do not jerk the reins and do not 
whip me when going up hill. Never strike,, beat or “ 
me when I do not understand wTiat you want, but give me 
a chance to understand you. Watch me, and if I-fati to_ do 
your bidding, see if something, is not wrong .with my bar- 
nefti or feet. + . ,

Examine my teeth whèn I do ntit eàt. I lMay “*ve j**1 
, ulcerated tooth, and that, you know, is very painful. Do 
[. not tie my head in an unnatural position, or take away my 

best defense against flies and mosquitoes by cutting off my 
tail!________________ I And, finally, O, my master, when my useful strength is
gone, do not turn me out to starve 6r freeze, or sell me to 

some cruel owner to be slowly tortured and starved to death; but do them, my 
master, take my life in the kindest way, and your God . w.l reward you here and 
hereafter. You will not consider me irreverent if I ask this in the name of H m
" h°‘‘Wellh Miss'Cameron, you must be just about perfect, you write against so

“■sfiSS'i.’sr.sî ‘««itbright enough tp know that she meant “Yon must THINK yon are about perfect.
Just abL once in so often, personal friends or letter fnends present th» 

point of view to me-that by talking against so many faults, I “y‘
self on a pedestal, and I. feel as if I must say a word for myself in this matter, 

Dear friends—near and far—if you please, I do not mean to imply that I do 
not possess a fault when I inveigh against it. Quite the contrary. ^?rJU teUjou 
a secret-half the time when I diagnose a fault successfully and inveigh am 
bitterly. I can do so because the fault is fight m my own heart and life. \ ou see, 
having7 it as such close quarters, gives me both the ability to understand it thor 
oughly, and the reason to hate it bitterly. Half the-time it is myself more than

aI*7And now thatil’ve made this most humiliating confession, you will reward me 
by never thinking me a prig again, won’t you. ^

A little girl went into an unlighted room to get aomething, and stood for a 
moment gazing intently into the darkest corner. . ' , . ,

“What's the matter,’ said big sister, who had reached the mature age of ten. 
“J’m too old for that. But I always look into the darkest comer once, cause
then the little girl wül take her philosophy of “looking into the dark
est corner” into her grown-up life with her. I wonder if she will realize the 
analogy. For it seems to me there is one. -

Look onte at the dark comer, make yourself face and be prepared for the 
least cheerful possibility, and then turn your back on the darkness and look to
wards the bright side, -and see how very bright it seéms—in other words, be 
prepared for the worst but look for the best. , „ „ , , ,
P Don’t you think that philosophy would be as good for life as for dark rooms.

;** “lirÆrflï s»..
Men’s Handkerchiefs, of white linen lawn

Oleaa-up Price, 3 for 25c.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored bonders 

Clean-up Pnce, 19c. each
Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Socks, reg

ular values to 85c _
Clean-up Price, 37c. a pair
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Mm'* B'“k to 66..

Clean-up Price, 19c. eachMen’s Cloth Gaps
Pull-Downti

MènVCorduroy Hate,

, 89c. a pair ■

■I
■

m odd sizes
Mau’, All-Wool Uod^a» ^ , ,tit

Man'. Cardigan ^

M„-,lCoa, S...,.» «.h -
dean-up Price, 59c. each 
dean-up Price, 7c. a pair

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves
dean-up Price, 27c. a pair ■ 11■"X

’ W~‘ C1<,v“ Price, a ,«ir

Dent’. Càpa Clava,. fflA Sir

Wire Coat and Pant Hangers
dean-up Price, 5c, each

Men’s Linen Collars, various styles and qualities
dean-up Prices, 25c. and 69c. a dozen

Reed the above list of prices carefully then call and examine the goods for yourself.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALK GOODS AND NOTE PRICKS. *4

mm
umBoys’ Wool Sweaters 

Men’s Garters
1■M
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SHIPPINGDaily HintsMACAULAY BROS. & CO. For the Cook ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 7.44 Low Tide..........2.1
gun Rises ....... 7.50 Sun Sets^.....

The time used is Atlantic standard.
’ -1

P,M

5.2
resting her dark head on Jean's shoulder. 
“That is what my people believe, Jean; 
and if I have given my soul to you, Why 
should I not break oath for you?”

“For me alone, Iowaka?”
“For you alone.”
“And not for a friend?”

1“For no one else in the world, Jean. 
You are the only one to whom the god 
of my people bids me make all sacrifice.

do not believe in that god,

MOCHA |>UDDING.
One and one-half cups of strong coffee,

1 cup of sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 tablespoons 
granulated gelatine, 1 clip milk, pinch 

of salt. VaniHa, Whites bèaten stiff and 
added last. Dissolve gelatine in boiling 
hot coffee, add. milk and-rest of ingredi-

MOLASSES CANDY.
Three quarters cup molasses, 1-2 cup su- 

_ - tablespoon butter, 1-2 teaspoon vine
gar. Cook until it becomes brittle when 
dropped into cold water. Remove from fire 
and add 1-2 teaspoon of lemon extract and 
a pinch of soda. After you pour into pan, 
put 1 teaspodn of vanilla on top. The 
candy will absorb the vanilla; pull when 
cool enough to handle.
SANDWICHES FOR WHIST PARTIES.

Celery Sandwiches:—Mix 1 cup finely 
chopped celery, 54 cup chopped nuts and 
54 cup chopped olives (if liked), moisten 
with salad dressing and spread on thin 
slices of brown bread."

Jelly Sandwiches—Spread buttered gra-

and shape.
Rolled Bread-Cut fresh bread, while still 

warm, in as thin slices as possible. Spread 
evenly with butter which has been cream
ed. Roll slices separately and tie each 
with baby ribbon.

Bread and Butter Folds—Remove end 
slice from bread, cut off as thin slices as 
possible. Remove crusts, butter each slice 
and put thin slice of entire wheat bread 
or brown bread between two white ones. 
Cut in squares, oblongs, circles or triangles. 
Shapes of hearts, spades, clubs and dia
monds might be used for sandwiches.

m? HONOR*/ 
the BIG SNOWS

HPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Indrani, 2,389, Young, Glasgow, Don 
aldson line.

str Grampian, 6.439, WiUimns, Liverpoc

I*
scant

via Halifax, Wm Thomson(Bk James OiiverCurwood
Author of- THE DANGER TRAIL.

Duke of Westminster. He is married to 
a sister of Sir Bache Canard. Lady Law- 
ley is therefore half American, through 
her mother, a daughter of Bache McEvers 
of New York.

Sir Arthur Lawley owed his private sec
retaryship to the late Duke of Westmin
ster to the fact that he was his nephew. 
His mother, the late Lady Wenlock, Was 
a sister of that duke. She was a delight
ful old woman who used to array herself 
in linaey woolsey, with an uncompromis
ing and somewhat battered felt hat and 
heavy double-soled boots, contriving nev
ertheless to look distinguished.

The only mistake that I can ever recall 
the late Lord Wenloek making was his 
giving, wYile governor of Madras, a grand 
fancy dress ball at Government House, at 
which he appeared, hot in uniform, but in 
the guise of Satan. His costume consisted 
<jf black evening dress coat, tight fitting 
black knee breeches, black silk stockings) 
large black gauze Wings attached to his 
shoulders, a" couple of goat’s horns on his 
head, and a long black tail. The late Gen
eral Sir James Dormer, then in command 
of the military forces of Madras (after
wards killed by a tiger), and ten other of
ficers of high rank, skipped with Lord 
Wenlock into the ball room, not to the 
strains of the national anthem, as is cus
tomary when the representative of the 
soveréign makes his appearance, but to 
the tune of “Here comes the.Bogey Man!” 
Following them were twelve ladies, beau
tifully costumed as angels, in long flowing 
robes ofx white, with silver girdles, stars 
in their hair, great white wings, and big 
sprays of snowy lilies in their hands. At 
a given signal, each devil seized a reluc
tant angel and dragged her to a place in 
the set of lancers, which was thereupon 
danced with a vigor and an agility on the 
part of the devils, that was wholly fiend
ish. The lancers were brought to a con
clusion with a species of diabolical gal-

ents. CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 29—Ard, str Scotian, Gla 

gow.

“But you 
Iowaka!”

“Sometimes it is better to.believe m 
the god of my people than in yours,” she 
replied gently. “I believed in him fifteen 
years ago at Churchil. Do you wish me 
to take back wfyat I gave to you then?”

With a low cry of happiness Jean 
crushed his face against her soft cheek.

“Believe in him always, my Iowaka, and 
Jean de Gravois will cut the throat of any 
miesioner who says you wiU not go to 

«t 0v,.nw Q-nrrQv {ap ever ” PsrEdific! But—this other. You are sure(Synopsis of Previous Chapters! ^ bil fingera with a low that,you would break oath for none but

h4cdUi?hOT2I1ntheh6L?^»Slml*^j‘b , , j Tb "“And the children. They are a part of

*S3apfiw»r3SS: G""” ~ s? HjClSSAK“A wonderful change has «ome over gt^ln^re^n^?C^s’ cX
”ô£'/={ïht1d5tog njraâS^st.in k”. <*e r“Lb dfable8’ in. “Devil take an oath!” he growled un-
.SSh fro ffhi&teS at the pot topà grtjy • eonighis cj2d hardly der his breath. “Neither one God nor the

and ÿSS he leave, what bad spirit has come mtci my Jean^ Dixon’s laugh bounded loudly in the
Ehf ru^eT&Æ^day M-bS' “Two he went „

tod «rtm hi» m ^™n8a^n told ber tbat be had made mumng with himself. Cummms-Jan
“^‘^‘“ss todr vp bi, mind not to accompany Thorcau Thoreau-both fools.

“TÏ.aS1..™» U. .h, ... CEAPIEB XX.
ShOT?’eoet Ïïd7r.tume bunting fit- vp_ Jan bad gone. She was deeply hurt. A Kiss and the Consequences,
knowledge to eharm sed 1» ai. I. ever before had he left on one of his During the week that followed, Jean’s
«ÎÜ’îïS ttttThet «^brother. long trips without spending his last mo- little black eyes were never far distant

, ,.... meats with her. She had purposely told from Cummins' cabin. Without being ob-
rrr AFTER XIX—(Continued).: her father to entertain the agent and his served, he watched Melisse and Dixon, and

“There will be plenty of it very soon,” son at the store that evening, so Jan not eVen t0 iowaka did he give hint of his
,. j T.n caueht by the frankness of might have an opportunity of bidding her growing suspicions. Dixon was a man

th. others manner. “Our runners will be. good-by alone. whom most other men liked. There wAe
„ ■ „ amonc the trappers wtthin a Outside of her thoughts of Jan, the days a fascinating frankness in his voice and
? , , ,, and evenings that followed were pleasant manner, strength in his broad shoulders,

“ will thev take me?” ones for her. The new agent was as jolly and a general air of comradeship'about
“You mav bo with me if you can run. as he was fat, and took an immense liking bbn which won all but Jean.

T leave the day after tomorrow.” to Melisse. Young Dixon was good-look- The trap-line runners began leaving the
» «.id Dixon moving toward ing and brimming with life, and spent a po|(t at tbe end of the second week, and

, ’ good deal of his time in her company, lor aft,,, this Melisse arid the young English-
t ' j:j nob lift her head as he went hours at a time she listened to his stories man were more together than ever. Dixon

JTAintiv she said: of the wonderful world across the sea. 8bowed no inclination to accompany the
° b J* vour dinner for "ÿou, Jan. As MacDonald had described that life to sledges, tfnd when they were gone he and
whl Aidn’t von come sooner!” Jan at Fort Churchill, so he told of it to Melisse began taking walks in the forest,

“T had dinner with Gravois,” he re- Melisse, filling her with visions of great wben the sun was high and warm.
, “Jean said that you would hardly cities, painting picture after picture, until waB on 0ne of these days that Jean 

C T-renared for five Melisse, so I accept- her imagination waa riot with the beauty j^d gone along the edge or the caribou 
invitation ” ’ and the marvel of it all, and she listened, gwamp that lay,between the barrens and

took down from the well * fur with flaming cheeks and glowing eyes. the higher forest. As he stopped" to ex- 
.i.>d*».<.nat in which Melisse had mended One day, a week after Jan had gone, he araine a. fresh lynx trail that cut across 

, dav or two before, and, throw- told her about the women in the world tbe path beaten down by dog and sledge, 
f a it over his arm, turned to leave. which had come to be a fairy-land to Me- be beard the sound of voices ahead of 

i” ’ lisse. him; and a moment later he recognized
He faced her slowly, knowing that in “They are all beautiful over there, ’ she them as those of Melisse and Dixon. His 

himself there was a strangeness in asked wonderingly, when he had finished. face ci0„ded, and his eyes snapped fife. 
m_nner which she wpuld not under- “Many of them are beautiful, but none .<Ab if I was only Jan Thoreau—a Jan

SO beautiful as you, Melisse,” he replied, Tboreau with the heart of Jean de Gravois 
“Whv are von going away the day af- leaning near to her, his eyes shining. Do _wbat a surprise I’d give that foreigner!”

, i™nrrow—two weeks before the oth- you know that you are beautiful. he said to himself, leaping quickly from
l^^oifdidn’t tell me.” His words frightened her so much that the traü into the thicket.
* “T*m eoine a hundred miles into the she bowed her head to hide the signs of ye peered forth from the bushes, his

’* he answered. it in her face. Jan had often spoken loyal heart beating a wrathful tattoo when
’ tbe Nelson House tfail?” these same words—a ’ thousand tunes he be saw tbat D^on dared put his hand on

had told her that she was beautiful—but Melisse’s arm. They were coming very 
she there had never been this fluttering of her 8i0wly# the Englishman bending low over 

heart before. the bill’s bowed head, talking to her with
There were few things which Iowaka and strange earnestness. Suddenly he stopped, 

she did not hold in secret between them, and before Jean could comprehend what 
and a day or two later Melisse told her bad happened he had bent down and kiss- 
friend what Dixon had said. For the first ed ber
time Iowaka abused the confidence placed With a low cry, Melisse tore herself free, 
in her, and told Jean. For an instant she faced Dixon, who

“Le diable!” gritted Jean, his face ^ood laughing into her blazing eyes. Then 
blackening. , she turned and ran swiftly down the trail.

He said no more until night, when the A second cry fell from her startled lips 
children were asleep. Then he drew low- wben gbe found herself face to face with 
aka close beside him on a bench near the jean ye. Gravois. The little Frenchman 
stove, and asked carelessly: was smiling. His eyes glittered like black

"Mon ange, if one makes an oath to the diamonds, 
blessed Virgin, and breaks it, what hap- “Jean, Jean!” she sobbed, running to

He evaded the startled look in his wife s “He bas insulted you,” lie said softly,
big black eyes. smiling into her white face. “Run along

“It means that one will be for ever to the poat_ nla belle Melisse.” 
damned unless he confesses to a priest soon jje watched her, lialf turned from the as- 
after, doesn’t it ma cherie. And if there toBjsbod Englishman, until she disappeared 
is no priest nearer than four hundred jn a twist of the trail a hundred yards 
miles, it is a dangerous thing to do, is it away Then he faced Dixon, 
not? But—” He did not wait for an ;s the first time that our Melisse has
answer. ‘‘If one might have the oath eyef augered insult,” he said, speaking as 
broken, Mid not do it himself, what then. M if to a child. “If Jan Thoreau

“I don’t know,” said Iowaka simply, were bere> be would kill you. He is gone, 
staring at him in amazed questioning. , and j will lciU you in his place!”

“Nor do I,” said Jean, lighting hie pipe. advanced, his white teeth still
“But there is enough of the devil m Jean gjgjjpipg jn a smile, aad not until he 
de Gravois to make him break a thous- ]aunebed himself like a cat at Dixon’s 
and oaths if it was for you, my Iowaka. throat was the Englishman convinced that 

Her eyes glowed upon him softly. be mea„t attack. In a flash Dixon etep- 
“A maiden’s soul leaves her body when a jjttle to one side, and sent out a 

she becomes the wife of the roan she cragbjng bjow that caught Jean eft me 
loves,” she whispered tenderly in vree, aide Df tbe )iead and sent him flat upon

his back in the trait.
(To be continued.)
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BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Jan 29-Ard, str IniahowS 
Head, St John.

tan

I
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.. ■ v Socialism and the French 
Army and Navy Discipline 
—Death of Lord Wen
lock—The Devil* Dance 
at Coyote

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 29—Ard, strs Prinz Frie 

rich Wilhelm, Bremen; Laconia*‘Live
P°Portland, Jan à—Ard, str Canadji» Li 
erpool.

New York, Jan 29—Ard, sch Childe He 
old, Boothbay (Me.) ' .

Gloucester, Jan 29—Ard, schs Heral 
Hrinter, New York.

|
CswrigN. -fit. The Bobtoltoxrffl;

dz a -if-
MARINE NEWS.'" '

1 The Allan liner" Gramçjÿii with, ma 
‘and passengers, arrived in po'rt tast-«y( 
ling from Liverpool via Halifax. The 1 
liner had a pretty rough trip acroes^Thi 
were three saloon passengers, Ill iseco 
cabin and thirty-seven steerage passengi 
on board.

Gulfport, Miss.. Jan. 29—The NorW 
ian Bark Edderside, from Gulfport, to I 
De Janiero, with 980,000 feet of lumb 
fouled her anchors last night off Ship 
land and is reported in a sinking con 

‘tion as the result of a large hole in 1 
bottom.

w:*' sags
Socialist doèfsÎBas are subvers»Ve rff_all 

ideas of naval and military discipline. The 
time which Camille Pelletan prit m as 
minister of marine, in the Combes admin
istration, from 1902 to 1905, almost entire
ly wrecked the discipline of the French 
navy, which has not yet recovered from 
the effects thereof, despite the efforts of 
his successors, Admiral De La Peyrere, 
and Delcasse. And now the pokt of min
ister of war has been confided by the 
French Premier Poincare to a socialist 
lawyer, Alexandre Milleràrid, who, sis pres
ident of the International Association tor 
the Protection of Labor, is responsible for 
most of those great labor troubles which 
during the last ten years, have inflicted 
such incalculable damage upon French 
trade and industry, renderiligthe 
biases rebellious to the direction of their 
employer» and the. ready prey of every 
professional or political agitator.

True Millerand has been tamed in a

err,great world such as the Comtetoe de Gref- 
fuhle- but still, for all that, he remains It is only fair to Lord Wenlock to 
a socialist derives all his importance from state that the affair was entirely organized 
that fact’and his appointment to the .vir- by Sir James Dormer, who was never so 
tual control of the French army, which, happy as when getting up affairs of this, 
thouirh in splendid shape, is always sub- kind to relieve the monotony of life in 
iected to the peril of socialist teachings, the tropics. Unfortunately, there were 
That of the perfect equality of the sold- some French royal princes and likewise a 
ier with his commanding officer, bodes ill number of native dignitaries present on 
fnr its discinline the occasion, and owing to this Lord Wen-f Indeed, since Socialism has all along lock was taken to task by Queen Vic- 
been looked upon as tbe bitterest foe of torn, who considered that hie prancing, 
militarism and of everything connected and above all his costume, were calculated 
with the armed forces of the natioiÿ! it to impair the prestige of her représenta
is inconceivable that a socialist leader tive in the eyes of the Indian people. 
LuM have been chosen, of all others, The new Lord Wenlock, like his late 
fnr th# Dost of France’s minister of war. brother, belonged to an old Shropshire 

While on the subject of Socialism, it is family named Lawley.. Thomas of that 
interesting to recall that Emperor Wil- ilk succeeded, in 1471, to the estates, 
,i swore some time ago that if Berlin though not to the peerage, of his cousin, 
returnS* too*many Socialists to the Reich- Lord Wenlock, K.G., who was killed at 
Stan he would abandon the capital as a the battle of Tewkesbury. From him, fifth 
placé of residence, and transfer his court in descent was Thomas Lawley, who ww 
for Bood and all to Potsdam. Since the created a baronet by -James I. The fifth 
Socialists have not only carried the day at baronet, Sir Robert Lawley, married in 
Berlin but have even captured the district the eighteenth century the only child 
nf Potsdam in which his palace is situated, ^ ,0le heir of Beilby Thompson, through 
if remaihs to be seen what move, if any, whcim Eserick Park, now the fine coun- 
b wjj] pow make. There is no monarch try seat of the Lords Wenlock, was 
in Europe whose hatred of Socialism is brought into the family, 
more intense than that of the Kaiser, and Escrick Hall suggests the Georgian era 
there is no country, not even France, jp point of architecture, is situated on the 
where its erowth and development have road from York to Selby, between the 

nhenomenal than in Germany. Derwent and the Ouse, and embraces,
along with the gardens, the extensive park 
and farms, villages, etc., round about, an 
area of some 20,000 acres.

The sixth baronet was raised to the 
peerage as Lord Wenlock in 1831, He died 
without issue, whereupon his peerage ex
pired, while his baronetcy went to his 
brother Francis. He, too, died without 
issue, leaving the baronetcy and estates 
to his brother Paul, who was raised to the 
House of Lords as Lord Wenlock by 

The new Lord

.
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E PRINCESS IN NEW YORKDYSPEPSIA MISERY 
IS REUEVED IN

mV; - y*FIVE MINUTES' ■ *4 >r.; m" „ Vop.
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Di» pepsin Makes Heartburn, Sour 
Stomach, Gas and Other Dis
tress Vanish

>

1 4i*v
k - ' ' '

I

:You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that your food will ferment or , 
sour on your stomach, -if you will take 
a little Diapepain occasionally.

Your meals will taste good, and anything 
you eat will be digested; nothing can fer
ment or turn into acid or poison or stom
ach gas, which causes Belching, Dizziness, 
a feeling of fullness after eating, Nausea, 
Indigestion (like a lump of lead in stom
ach), Biliousness, Heartburn, Water 
Brash, Pain in Stomach and Intestines or 
othfer symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are absol
utely unknown where this effective remedy 
is used. Diapepsin really does all the work 
of a healthy stomach. It digests your 
meals when your stomach can’t. A single 
dose will digest all the food you eat and ; 
leave nothing to ferment or sour and up- , 
set the stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin from your druggist and start tak
ing now, and in a little while you will ac
tually brag about your healthy, strong 
Stomach, for you then can eat anything 
and everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, snd ever)' 
particle of impurity and Gas that is in 
your stomach and intestines is going to be 
carried away without the use of laxatives 

other assistance.
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“Oh! Her lips curled slightly as

understand, brother, she said softly, Far 
don me for questioning yon *>■ 1 ^ 
gotten that the MacVeigh girl lives on the 
Nelson trail. Iowaka says that she is es 
sweet as a wild flower. I wish you would 
hive her come up snd visit us some tune,

^ jin's face went red, then white, but 
Melisse saw only the first effect of her 
random shot, and was briskly gathering

^;■been more
Death of Lori! Wenlock

Queen Mary'has just lost her vice-cham
berlain, through the death of Lord Wen
lock, who had been a meber of her hauee- 
hold ever since her Marriage even during 
his four years’ absence m India as gov
ernor of Madras in the early nineties. He 
was in attendance on her throughout her 
colonial tour on board the Ophir soon af
ter Edward VH’s accession, and aluso af- 
companied her when she went as lnn- 
cess of Wales to India some years ago 
She had the utmost confidence in him, 
and his death will be sincere^ regretted 
both by the queen and King George., tie 
used to go by the nickname of Bmg)v 
It is doubtful whether he ever had an en- 

in the world, so kindly was his char-

IS

or any .
Should you at this moment be suffering 

from Indigestion qr any stomach disorder, 
you can surely get relief within five min
utes.

p«l turn off into the Cree Lake country 
before I reach MacVeigh’*," he was on 
the point of saying, but the word» “un8 
upon his lips, and he remained silent.

A few minutes later he was talking with 
Jean de Gravois. The little Frenchmans 
face was omniously dark, and he punea 
furiously upon hie pipe when Jim told 
him why he was leaving at once for the
South. * _ . -,

“Running away!” he repeated for the 
fourth time in French, his thin lips curlmg 
in a sneer. “I am sorry that I/gave you 
my oath, jAn Thoreau, else I would go 
myself and tell Melisse what I read m the 
papers. Pish! Why can't you forget?

“I may—some day, said Jan. 4That is 
why I am going into the South two 
weeks early, and I shall be gone until af
ter the big roast. If I remain here another
week, I shall tell Melisse, and then-----

He shrugged his shoulders despairingly. 
“Anc|! then—what?”

Her Royal Highness, Princess Pa 
delighted to wander about the big > 
of New York, and though she gen 
managed to elude the photographer 
she was in shoppirig garb, the c 
caught her as shown, wearing her 
white fur ruff and plain white-tri 
hat.

CHS OF WOMAN SUFFRAGEQueen Victoria in 1839.
• Wenlock is his grandson and, as neither 

Lord Wenlock nor any of his still surviv- 
ing brothers have sons, it looks very much 
as if both the Lawley baronetcy and 
the Wenlock peerage were doomed to ex
tinction within the present generation.

MARQUISE DE FONTËNOY.

A gold ring found by Archie Gilkey 
while he was digging clam worms at Se&rs- 
port, Me., recently, has been identified- as 
one that once belonged to Captain Isaac 
W. Havener Jr., who lost his life at sea 
in 1878. Isaac W. Havener, son of Captain 
Havener, says bis father lost the ring in 
the mud on the flats in Searsport thirty- 
eight years f;go.

Use to Which Bequest Will Be Put at 
Bryn Mawr

Philadelphia, Jan. 3fr-The trustees of 
Bryn Mawr College have formally accept
ed a bequest of $750,000 in the will of 
Emma C. Weerishaffer, of New York, 
who was killed in an automobile accident 
near Troy last summer.

The bequest is to be combined with 
$200,000 now in the treasury and is to 
be used as an endowment, the income 
on which will be used to establish a chair 
in civics and to erect domitories, which 
have been badly needed.

It is understood that the chair in civ
ics is the idea of Dr. M. Carey Thomas,

' dean of the school, and that it will be no
thing more or less than a chair of suf-1 
rage for women.

emy
a°He is succeeded in his honors and es
tates by his brother Richard, formerly 
colonel of the 7th Hussars, and who was 
his military secretary when governor of
MThea new peer’s marriage has remained 
childless, as has also the matrimonial al
liance of his clergyman brother, now heir 
presumptive to the peerage, so that t ere 
Keema a fair chance of the title eventually 
comme to his late other brother, Sir At St. Petersburg, Russia, there is a 
Arthur Law'lev who also served a term of clock that has ninety-five faces and in 
six years as governor of Madras and who, addition to telling the time of day, the 
after leavin» the Tenth Hussars, in which movement of the earth and other planets^ 
he held the rank of captain, was for a indicates also the time in thirty different 
long time the private secretary of the late places in the world.—Popular Mechanics

Stoves Lined firecia
Linings Put In snd Grates St 

piled For All Stoves

“Don’t let' the fire bum th. 
to the oven”

Make appointment by m»‘ 
telephone Main 1 83Ç-S

Fenwick D. Foley
Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay and 

the seaport of the country, has * popula
tion of 350,000.
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